Client Profile

Sprint

Client Background
Sprint is the third largest telecommunication company in America. The industry
was evolving from separate providers of long distance, local service, wireless and
broadband into integrated providers of all services. Sprint was made up of
individual business units that provided these services, each with different systems
and cultures. The challenge was to bring all of these different groups together to
form “One Sprint”.
Situation/Opportunity
In 1996 we started working with Sprint’s senior management on developing a “One
Sprint” recognition/incentive umbrella. The challenge was to design effective
systems that would drive the corporate Vision, Goals,Values and Philosophy while
being flexible enough for each business unit to include it own strategic initiatives.
What we found:
• More than 55 recognition programs with various objectives
• Many programs not properly structured to effectively motivate and change
behavior
• No programs explicitly based on Sprint’s Goals,Vision or Philosophy
• No programs with a “One Sprint” focus
• Considerable investment with uncertain returns and variations in investment
per employee
Goals
• Increase awareness and comprehension of Sprint’s Vision, Goals and Philosophy
• Identify and encourage those desirable behaviors and results that support them
• Improve connection between individual job performance and realization of
Sprint’s Vision
• Align all recognition initiatives to more directly promote a “One Sprint” culture,
while allowing business units' flexibility
Structure
The structure included recognition for service, humanitarian service and quality
improvement with the key element being the Spotlight program—focused on
reinforcing correct behaviors, recognizing results and highlighting the best of the
best.We integrated the corporate goals with each business unit to develop criteria
that met both the business units and the corporation’s strategic plans.
Results
Five years later, the “Sprint Values Excellence” program has become part of the
Sprint culture. Sprint associates have a greater understanding of how their actions
and performance make Sprint’s Vision become a reality. By recognizing thousands
of Sprint associates who have modeled outstanding behavior and achieved superior
results, a higher performance culture has been formed. Sprint has taken the words
in the Vision and Goals off the wall, integrated them into the culture and made
them real to Sprint associates.
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